
 
 

Agenda 
 
 
 

 
 

Heritage & Museum Advisory Committee Meeting 
to be held via Zoom 

 

*If you’d like to watch or listen to the live Committee meeting, please email 
Committees@Penticton.ca 24-hours prior to the commencement of the meeting for the Zoom 

meeting participation details. You will have an opportunity to ask questions related to the agenda 
at the end of the meeting. 

 
 

Wednesday, April 6, 2022 
at 1:00 p.m. 

 
 

1. Call Regular Committee Meeting to Order 
 
2. Adoption of Agenda 

 
3. Adoption of Minutes 

 
3.1 Minutes of the March 2, 2022 Heritage and Museum Advisory Committee    1-4 

Staff Recommendation: 

THAT the Heritage and Museum Advisory Committee adopt the minutes of the March 2, 2022  
meeting as presented. 

 
4. New Business 

 
4.1 Committee Membership Update and Roundtable Introduction                           Verbal 

 
4.2 Heritage Neighborhood Initiative – JoAnne Kleb, Public Engagement Program Manager             5-7 

 
4.3 The Warren House Discussion – Blake Laven, Director of Development Services                        Verbal 

 
4.4 216 Hastings Street: Kinsmen CPR Station RFP – Blake Laven, Director of Development            Verbal 

Services 

4.5 Heritage and Museum Advisory Committee Agenda Planning Discussion – The Chair                Verbal 

5. Next Meeting                                          
 

6. Public Question Period 
 
7. Adjournment 
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Minutes 
 
 
 

Heritage & Museum Advisory Committee Meeting  
held via Zoom 

Wednesday, March 2, 2022 
at 1:00 p.m. 

 
Present: Brad Hillis, Chair 
 Karen Collins, Vice Chair 
 Jeanette Beaven 
 Anne Hargrave   
 Nicole Ensing 
 Viv Lieskovsky 
 Blake Allen 
 
Council Liaison: James Miller, Councillor 
   
Staff: Blake Laven, Director of Development Services 
 Anthony Haddad, General Manager of Community Services 
 Kelsey Johnson, Manager of Recreation, Arts, and Culture  
 Len Robson, Public Works Manager 
 JoAnne Kleb, Public Engagement Program Manager 
 Rebecca Van Huizen, Legislative Assistant 
  
Regrets: Dennis Oomen, Museum Manager 
  
 
1. Call to Order 
 

The Heritage & Museum Advisory Committee was called to order by the Chair at 1:00 p.m.  
 
2. Adoption of Agenda 

 
It was MOVED and SECONDED 
THAT the Heritage and Museum Advisory Committee adopt the agenda for the meeting held 
on March 2, 2022 as presented.  

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

3. Adoption of Minutes 
 
3.1 Minutes of the February 2, 2022 Heritage and Museum Advisory Committee 
 
It was MOVED and SECONDED 
THAT the Heritage and Museum Advisory Committee adopt the minutes of the February 2, 2022 
meeting as presented. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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4. New Business 

 
4.1 Civic Places and Spaces Engagement Update 

 
Councillor Miller joined the meeting at 1:10 p.m. 
 
The Public Engagement Program Manager displayed a PowerPoint presentation on the update 
of the Civic Places and Spaces Engagement Process and anticipated next steps.  
 
The floor was opened to the Committee Members for questions and comments. 
 
A Committee Member thanked staff for adding heritage comments and summary into the 
engagement update. 

 
4.2 Neighborhood Heritage Value Review 

 
The Public Engagement Program Manager and Director of Development Services presented the 
proposed project work plan for the Committees information and displayed a PowerPoint.  
 
The floor was opened to the Committee Members for questions and comments. Committee 
Members thanked staff for putting the Neighborhood Heritage Value Review together.  
 
A Committee Member questioned if the review goes far enough. Excited about the heritage 
consultant as bringing them in will help to achieve the goals outlined. The Committee Member 
indicated that it would make more sense to do workshops with each neighborhood, so that they 
could each raise their concerns and staff could learn how the property owners see their 
individual neighborhoods. They noted that going to public review first is putting the cart before 
the horse. They also felt that there is not enough input from the Committee based on the flow 
chart that was presented and that the Terms of Reference for this process is not clear.  
 
A Committee Member confirmed that the community-led heritage reports/reviews referenced 
on the PowerPoint presentation included the Heritage Report from Peter Achtem. Staff 
responded that yes, the Heritage Report from Mr. Achtem will inform this work as well as other 
reports from the other areas that have been received to date.  
 
A Committee Member questioned what would the timeline be for this process. Staff expect this 
process to take 6-8 months, but noted this is depending on hiring the heritage consultant. Staff 
noted to the Committee that there are Council touchpoints and Committee touchpoints that 
are required throughout this process. A Committee Member brought up that if this process 
takes 6-8 months, then there is the potential to lose more heritage structures and buildings if 
they have active development proposals. Staff noted to the Committee that owners and 
developers have certain rights to build and develop under the current development bylaws.  
 
A Committee Member expressed excitement about the indigenous consultations piece and 
wanted clarity on whether that will include consultation with the Penticton Indian Band on 
certain development proposals on the 3 presented area maps. Staff responded that the City is 
in discussions with the Penticton Indian Band on how best to advise them of active 
developments that are occurring. A Committee Member also expressed concern about the 
proposed 6-8 months’ timeline for the process as they reiterated the same comment that the 
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City will continue to lose all the heritage that they are trying to save. Asked staff if there was a 
way to put something in place now to slow down the loss of heritage.  
 
Staff noted that there is no way to expedite this process that wouldn’t cause backlash and 
opposition to the project in those areas. Staff shared the goal is to build excitement and 
consensus in the neighbourhoods on what makes each are special and that will take time. A 
Committee Member inquired if there was a way to do a workshop between the Heritage and 
Museum Advisory Committee and staff to go over the details of the heritage review. 
 
Councillor Miller provided anecdotal comments regarding a specific development proposal on 
Spiller Road that went before Council last year and the engagement that happened with the 
Penticton Indian Band regarding that development. Noted that he would like staff to utilize the 
expertise of the Heritage and Museum Advisory Committee on more projects.  
 
The Public Engagement Program Manager noted to the Committee that a workshop separate 
from a Committee meeting would be a great way for the Committee Members to provide their 
individual input to staff. Staff committed to organize a workshop with interested committee 
members to further refine the process to conduct the review. 
 
A Committee Member questioned if this workshop could include neighborhood ambassadors 
from the proposed areas of Lakeshore Drive, Front Street, and the Windsor Area to better 
include their ideas in the process. Staff noted that this is something that they can look into.  

 
4.3 2022 Light Scroll Project - Update 

 
The Public Works Manager presented a PowerPoint presentation on the Light Scroll Project. 
 
The floor was opened to the Committee Members for questions and comments. Committee 
Members provided their individual input on design and where the best locations would be 
within the City.   
  
A Committee Member suggested that the one advantage to the Light Scroll Project is that it 
will help to light up that specific area as some locations are seen as a ‘trouble’ spot and the 
project would assist in lighting up that area and reducing the mischief down there during 
summer months. A Committee Member suggested replicating the design of the previous light 
scroll to acknowledge that it is representing heritage loss. A Committee Member noted that 
with this light scroll project it will help to encourage the public come out and explore the City 
and will add to that sense of community. A Committee Member questioned staff if the Light 
Scroll will be lit all year round. Staff indicated the intention is this will be a year round fixture. 
The benefit and feature of a year round fixture is during the summer they can be multi-
purpose. Noted to the Committee that the $100,000 cost in the presentation is for just one 
Light Scroll. A Committee Member suggested a plaque in front of the Light Scroll to 
commemorate heritage that has been lost.  

 
Staff indicated the next steps would be to present the Light Scroll Project Update to the Arts, 
Creative & Cultural Innovations Committee and then plan to come back at the next scheduled 
Heritage and Museum Advisory Committee Meeting with more finalized details.   
 

5. Next Meeting 
 
The next Heritage and Museum Advisory Committee meeting is tentatively scheduled to be 
held on April 6, 2022 at 1:00 p.m. 
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6. Public Question Period 
 
7. Adjournment 
  
 It was MOVED and SECONDED 

THAT the Heritage and Museum Advisory Committee adjourn the meeting held on March 2, 
2022 at 2:33 p.m. 

                  CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
Certified Correct: 
 
 
 
__________________________________ 
Rebecca Van Huizen  
Legislative Assistant 
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Neighborhood Heritage Values Review 

Workshop Notes 
 

 

Staff hosted a workshop with interested members of the Heritage and Museum Advisory Committee and 
invited participants to contribute to the design of the process to conduct a review of the opportunities to 
preserve the heritage value of the Front St., Lakeshore Dr. and Windsor Ave. neighborhoods. The workshop 
was held on March 16, 2022. The following notes from the workshop were prepared by the City’s Public 
Engagement Program Manager. 

Participants 

• Viv Lieskovsky, Anne Hargrave, Jeannette Beaven, Karen Collins and Nicole Ensing from the 
Committee 

• Robin Robertson and Randy Manuel from the community and affected neighborhoods 
• Mayor John Vassilaki and Councillors Frank Regehr, Julius Bloomfield and James Miller from City 

Council 
• Dennis Oomen, Blake Laven and JoAnne Kleb from staff 

Summary 

The goal of the workshop was to involve the Committee and interested citizens in designing the process to 
conduct the review of the opportunities to preserve the heritage value of the Lakeshore Dr., Cherryland, and 
Front St. neighborhoods. Through the great discussion over the three-hour workshop, participants 
expressed their concerns about development in these neighborhoods and offered their thoughts on what 
the needs and opportunities are for preservation. They also provided suggestions on how the City might 
address the needs in conjunction with the review. Staff are now considering this feedback to determine the 
path forward for this work for future consideration by Council. 

Key Findings 

Notes from the session are provided below. The following are the key findings for staff that will inform 
recommendations for the path forward: 

• Of greatest concern to the participants is the belief that these neighborhoods are “under siege” by 
development and there is no guidance in place for Council when making decisions 

• There is fear that a review process will take too long and further development applications will come 
forward while the review is undertaken 

• There was also recognition amongst participants that there are many structures in the residential 
neighborhoods that may not have heritage value and as a result, there is interest in seeing the form 
and character of the neighborhoods protected if these sites are to be redeveloped 

• Additionally, for those structures in the residential neighborhoods that do have heritage value, there 
is interest in understanding what tools are available to recognize or preserve the heritage 

• There was also recognition that Front Street commercial area is unique and may warrant special 
policies; further discussion supported a review of the options to preserve this area and to look at 
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expanding it to extend from the roundabout along Front Street through to and including the 100 to 
300 blocks of Main Street 

• Staff suggested that zoning changes (such as height restrictions and setback requirements) may be  
a way to preserve the character of the residential neighborhoods without the cumbersome process 
of establishing Heritage Conservation Areas; it was also suggested that the formal review could 
focus more on the Front St. commercial area.   

• There was also interest in engaging the affected neighborhoods prior to introducing policies or 
involving the broader community 

Notes 
 

Staff structured the workshop to gather input into the process to conduct the review. The following notes 
reflect the comments provided by participants. 

1. Goals (What does success look like?) 
• Understand what heritage is and what it isn’t  
• Agreement on the area included 
• Well-informed property owners 
• Buy-in from property owners 
• Inventory other communities practices (i.e. Palm Springs, Kelowna, New West, Nelson, Downtown 

Victoria, Lower Town Market Ottawa) 
• Identify quick wins in the interim 
• Clarity on vacation rentals 
• Clear design guidelines 
• Regulatory tools are understood and considered 
• Role of heritage registry clarified 
• Clarity on difference between Federal, Provincial and Municipal opportunities 
• Understand community value of heritage 
• Articulate impacts for residents 
• Opportunities for heritage tourism explored 
• Recognize differences between commercial and residential 
• Clarity on what is preserved and guidance on new development/rebuild in affected areas 
• Direction on communicating heritage value to buyers/developers in affected areas 
• Consider different guidelines for different communities 

 
2. Scope / Areas (What areas should be included?) 

• Lakeshore Drive - Participants supported the area of Lakeshore Drive shown on the map plus the 
apartment building to the east (should it be replaced in the future) 

• Windsor Avenue / Cherryland – Participants supported the area of Cherryland shown on the map 
including Windsor, Conklin and Douglas minus the Woodruff neighborhood and with the addition 
of a portion of Argyle 

• Front Street - Participants supported the area of Front St. shown on the map and expressed 
interest in expanding to extend from the roundabout along Front Street through to and including 
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the 100 to 300 blocks of Main St. 
 

3. Consult (Who should be involved?) 
• Participants expressed the importance of involvement of the property owners in the affected 

neighborhoods as a top priority 
• In recognition of the historical and cultural significance of neighborhoods such as Cherryland to 

the Penticton Indian Band, participants encouraged consultation with the Band and efforts to 
recognize the Indigenous heritage   

• As a commercial neighborhood, it was suggested that the Downtown Penticton Business 
Improvement Association be involved in discussions about Front Street including the 100 to 300 
blocks of Main Street. 

• In consideration of the value of heritage tourism, it was suggested that Travel Penticton be 
consulted 
 

4. Resources and Knowledge (What resources should be consulted?) 
• Need to consult Penticton Indian Band and recognize Indigenous history in the neighborhoods 
• Discussion about the existing historical covenants on properties in Cherryland intended to guide 

original development  
• Recognition that summaries of the historical significance of the neighborhoods exist for 

Cherryland (prepared by Randy Manuel) and Front St. (prepared by Peter Achtem) 
• Desire to look at tools used by other communities in order to keep it simple 
• Recognition by staff that heritage is a specialty and expert support is recommended for this work; 

desire from participants to see someone who understands Penticton and is approachable (no 
jargon); recommendation to look at the Canadian Association of Heritage Professionals for 
suitable candidates. 

• Exploration of grant funding (local, provincial, federal) available to owners of heritage homes to 
assist in the upkeep and maintenance of their houses. 
 

5. Education / Awareness 
• Participants provided suggestions to educate property owners such as creating a Heritage 101 

course to help people understand what is heritage and what isn’t with the goal of dispelling fears  
• Interest in seeing list of regulatory tools that are available; staff offered there are existing 

documents produced by the province sharing this information  
• Indicated there may be an opportunity to leverage the Made Right Here exhibit now underway at 

the Museum 
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